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Dear Subscribers—

LNS is continuing to come out regularly

7 times monthly. Next packet is packet #500

and there are only eight of us here to celebrate.

If you are a woman or a person who knows

of any women who might be interested in joining

our staff in either the graphics or the editorial

department PLEASE let us know right away.

It would be a great 500th issue present.
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(Note to editors See Graphics section for map

or Philippines and cartoon)

"THE STRUGGLE FOP NATIONAL LIBERATION
rs NO) AN ABSTRACT CONCEPT. M

PHILIPPINE PRIEST WRITES FROM THE UNDERGROUND

LIBERATION News Service

(Editor's note* When Philippine President

Ferdinand Marcos declared martial lap) last Sep-

tember 2& many of his antics charged that he was

doing so mainly to protect the huge UrS, ^ il In-

terests in his country
. from the'growing thi*eat

of nationalism , They further waned that martial

lap was just a preliminary step towards cancell-

ation of the December, 1973 elections since

Marcos- -in his second term as president--would
not be able to legally run for a third tern,.

It didn't take long for the charges of the anti-

Marcos people to be confirmed t One of his first

acts after martial law was declared was to reverse

two Philippine Supreme Court decisions that had

closed many tax loop-holes and generous

investment privileges given to foreign

firms , most of whom are American (GM, Ford, Ex-

xon, Getty Oil, Mobil , Gulf and some 800 others *

,

Then a November editorial in the Manila Daily

Express , the only paper allowed to continue pub-

lishing, laid all the cards on the table when it

declared that "the martial law conditions really

are conducive to the growth ^and stability of for-

eign investments 0
" The editorial: lauded Marcos

stating

:

"The ideal peace and order condition now

prevailing is a tremendous rcome-onf of the Pres-

ident to foreign investors who are fully convinced

that the Philippines is a potential 'gold mine

'

for them .

"

At about this time Marcos also announced that

there would be a national referendum in January

of 1973 on whether or not to adopt a parliamentary

system instead of the presidential system , Later

,

however, Marcos cancelled the referendum and

declared the adoption of the parliamentary system

—which now allows him to indefinitely succeed
himself as prime minister . Elections are still

not in sight since' Marcos also gave himself the

power to determine when the next elections
will be.

Because of censorship in the Philippines it

is difficult to keep up cm what has happened there

since martial law was instituted > We do know that

in the rural areas there exists the guerilla

forces of the Maoist New People's Army (NPA),

whose basic strategy is to liberate the country-
side and thus surround the cities. We also know
that in the cities , leftist activists have gone

underground and that anti-Marcos literature

keeps popping up on the streets of Manila

The following letter (edited for reasons of
space) from a Filipino priest active in an. org-

anization called Christians for National Liber-

ation (CNL) gives a good idea of the nature of
the struggle since martial law ,

The priest and the CNL are viewed by Marcos as

a particular threat since 86 percent of Filipinos

are Catholic .
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The letter' was written in the underground^ '

smuggled out of the country and sent t<b oevdr-r

al movement groups in New York including LNS)

My dear C.

I hope you are all safe and taking all pre-

cautions , You all are with us in our memories

and struggles. Assuredly we shall see each other

m the Philippines- but a Philippines that is

already tree and democratic*

Our organizational propaganda work in the

rural and urban areas continues. In Manila

we are still forming the Christians for Nat-

ional Liberation (CNL) and Christians for Civil

Liberties (CCL) as national democratic and anti-

fascist alliances Our activities' are to con-

duct investigations of abuses that are occurr-

ing, to distribute information about our work,

to identify agents and to gather all help for

the armed struggle in the countryside and for

the urban resistance.

For tho^e who have grasped the necessity
for overthrowing the Marcos regime, the condi-

tions for a rapid advance of the struggle have
improved rather than disappeared. We need only

intensive propaganda because Marcos has monopo-
lized the news media. There is only one source
of news — the Department of Public Information.

As expected, after martial law many activ-
ists went to the hills. Others directly joined
the New People’s Army (NPA) s News is difficult
to get, but the following facts are either con-
f i rme d or re 1 i ab 1 e

,

Northern Luzon is the stronghold today of
the NPA Almost daily we receive news of encount-
ers m the Mountain Province, Cagayan, Isabela
and Nueva Vicaya> The V, Luna Army Hospital and
the veterans hospital are filled to overflowing
by wounded government soldiers

.

In Isabela, re- location of people from the

barrios along the foothills of Sierra Madre has
begun m strategic hamlets a la Vietnam. As ex-
pected, there are many American advisers, but
no combat troops yet. Confirmed killed since
1969 are 22 American advisers.

They are now also using some weapons brought
from Vietnam like Cobra helicopters and naplam.
So far, the US, involvement is not extensive,
militarily, but we have no illusions. So far,

also, we are winning.

In Central Luzon the struggle is spread-
ing. From the second district of Tarlac it has
spread to Pampanga, Zambaies, Nueva Ecija and
parts of Bulacan and Bataan. In Southern Luzon,
Bicol is the hottest--one light plane was shot
down by the NPA recently. But many NPA members
have been killed and captured. The tortures are
worsening

In the Manila area, armed city partisans
have gone into action on a limited scale. Re-
cently, three MatrocOm (para-miliatry police
force) were found dead at Espana Street. In
V^sayas and Mindanao, we are still at the stage
of ’’widening and deepening the sea.”

JkS... NPA put it,: "If t.he sea is wide hnt.
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shallow, it r s easy to catch fish. If it is deep

but small, it's also easy to catch fish. What is

needed is a wide sea (involving many people) and

a deep one (their political consciousness is high)."

In Mindanao, the principal protagonists are

the Muslims. In late October they captured Marawi

City for two days and routed one company of Phili-

ppine Constabulary troops and their reinforcements.
So far, no one among our acquaintances has been

killed, but prepare yourself for any eventuality.

Truly we shall experience mant great sacrifices

before we win.

Marcos says that martial law is only an exer-

cise of due constitutional powers, but the truth

is that his exercise of powers is unlimited. Marcos

rules by decrees and military tribunals exercise

the judicary powers.

The definition of conspiracy is incredible:

"wittingly or unwittingly, consciously or uncon-

sciously." Marcos has suspended the national as-

sembly until he calls for elections firr a new as-

embly and prime minister. Under a new decree he

issued, Marcos can wait indefinitely to set a date

for new elections.

At the beginning, Marcos deceived quite a few

due to the arrest of some wealthy businessmen. Lat-

er, however, most of them were released. What has

emerged is a pattern where he eliminates one weal-

thy person and preserves another in any given place.

Many of these wealthy people have what amounts to

private armies. Marcos has deputized them so that

they are now legal.

There is an order to surrender all arms except

the smallest caliber so people have no protection

against trigger-happy and abusive Metrocom like

the ones who killed a girl of ten who was making
jokes at their expense in Barangka, Marikina. Many
gun owners, though, have donated their arms to the

movement rather than surrender them.

Marcos 1 promises of land reform have been just

words so far, there has been no action yet. In the

urban areas also, there has been no land reform to

speak of. The squatters are being relocated. How-
ever, they have only 4,000 lots ready for the more

than 15,000 families they intend to kick out of

Mani 1 a

.

The stand of Marcos on foreign investments re-

veals his real interests. There is not only the re-

assurance to' foreign investors, but even the liber-

alization of oil exploration rules to give foreign-

ers a very high percentage of the share. The oil

price increases that were threatening to be a hot
issue were quietly implemented by Marcos.

The schools have all been re-opened but there

are blacklists. Discussionsoof any political issue

is forbidden in the classrooms. Implementation of
a Ford- financed plan converting most of the schools

to technical training grounds for industries is

starting. There have been many protest acts that

have begun, although the repression is severe. Many

are arrested for things like possession of "subver-

sive" literature. Moreover, there are many agents.
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The extra-institutional educational move-

ment (discussion groups etc.) is flourishing

like never before, though. How precious books

have become. Imagine, mere possession is now

a crime

.

Sometimes, some of us here stop to remind

ourselves that all these things, are really hap-

pening, that the struggle has risen to a more

intense pitch. But it is true. It is really

happening. Many of us will lose our lives but

it will be worthwhile.

The struggle for national liberation and

democracy is not an abstract concept or a pro-

gram on a mimeo sheet. It is living and suffer-

ing and struggling people: peasant guerrillas

and urban protagonists and squatters and workers

in secret organizing meetings and serving mer-

ienda (a refreshment) to hunted people and fears

and vacillations and courage to make one ashamed.

I’ll never regret living through these

times. Long live the Philippines. Onward with

the national democratic revolution.

In the struggle,

— 30—

AN "END OF AN ERA" SALE BY THE UMWl
CADILLACS USED BY" FORMER" OFFICERS ON THE BLOCK

WASHINGTON, D. C. (LNS)— The insurgent new lead-

ership of the United Mine Workers of America (UMW)

announced on February 2 an "End of an Era" clear-
ance sale of three Cadillac limousines used by three
former union officers.

The Cadillacs are a 1967 model with a whole-
sale value of $1,125; a 1969 model valued at $2,350
and advertised in the UMW Journal as "never hav-
ing been exposed to the wear and tear of coalfield
driving; 1" and a 1970 "fit for a king" model valued
at $3,425.

Sealed bids for the cars will be accepted
starting March 15, and the cars will be sold to
the coal miners with the highest bids over the
wholesale price. Only UMW members are eligible
to bid, and the proceeds will go to the UMW trea-
sury.

The new leadership, which, among other things,
ran on a platform declaring that "The day of the

r^se*- ih-tthe- lapel union leaders who refuse to leave
their mahogany-paneled offices in Washington D.C.
is over", have leased a Chevrolet sedan and a sta-
tion wagon to replace the limousines.

"The UMW used to have Cadillacs driven by
chauffeurs /’commented the new Secretary-Treasurer
Harry Patrick. "Now we have Chevrolets and the
rank and file is in the driver’s seat’.'

--30--

WOMEN! t JOIN THE LNS 81 CALL FOR MORE- INFORMATION
‘(2123 799-2200 -- 749-2201 -- 749-2202
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COMMON SENSE TAX CONSULTANTS:

A BOSTON AREA WAR TAX RESISTER 1 S ANSWER TO 1I&R BLOCK

by Susan Phillips

.. LIBERATION News Service

(Editor* z note: 'l its story is reprinted ^ th

the permission of the Boston Phcemx ,

)

BOSTON (LNS) --Since January 20, the Common

Sense Tax Consultants has been open for Boston Area

people who no longer want to pay for war or who

cannot afford to use a commercial tax service

Located in Cambridge, Mass., the service is run by

members of the Roxburv War Tax Scholarship Fund

(RWTSF) who have been trained as tax consultants.

Unlike other services which have a basic rate

plus an extra fee for additional forms used. Common

Sense bases its rates on the client's ability to

pay. Of course, extra contributions to help make up

for those who cannot afford the fee are always

welcome

.

There is no charge for war tax resisters Con-

sultants at Common Sense do not pressure people to

refuse to pay taxes, but they have information

about tax resistance and are willing to hexp with

legal, political or moral questions about resistance.

One of the books available at Common Sense is

Robert Calvert's Ain't Gonna Pay for War No Mo re,,

which contains short selections from the Nuremberg

Principles, the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and

the Hagure Conventions of 190? pointing out the

United States' violations in Southeast Asia.

By following these international regulations

-

many resisters have claimed Vietnamese citizens

as exemptions or have asked for war crimes refunds.

One counselor at Common Sense who applied for a

war crimes refund last year said that she might

get the money back although she doubted it. The

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has sent her

several computerized letters apologizing for the

lateness of her refund

Tax money does add up to make war possible.

Figures available from Common Sense, the Committee

for a Sane Nuclear Policy, and the American Friends

Service Committee show that 60% of federal taxes

go to Defense spending--42% for military expendi-

tures and 18% for the cost of past wars (6% fer

veterans benefits and 12% for interest on the

national debt caused by war)

.

And the recent "cease-fire" in Vietnam will

not change the priority in spending Nixon's

Defense Department budget for 1974 is up $4 2 billion

to a staggering overall budget of $79 billion.

"We have no plans to 'convert* our $1 billion

annual defense sales to peacetime production,"

said a General Electric corporate executive spokes-

man in their 1972 Stockholders Report. "I think

the defense of the free world and the United States

is a paramount social issue in this country "

GE is bne of the top ten military contractors

in the U . S

.

The military collects money m other taxes too

LI BERAT 1 ON"
_
NewT~ServT

Th (
- to jepnoue excise tax was first enacted m

1941 as a temporary tax Eventually cut to 3*6,

it was about : be das;ontmued m 1966 when

the extra money was needed to pay for the esca-

lation of the war in Indochina

Wi lbur NLlLs, Chairman of the House Ways and

Mean s Committee stated in the February 23, 1966

Congressional Record that "it is clear that

Vietnam and on.1
./ the Vietnam?, operations makes

this hi; 1 necessary "

:
t ls impossible for the present 10% tele-

phone excise tax tc be directly channelled into

the military Instead, it is put into the general

budget where 60% of it then goes to the Defense

Department

.

Having gone th rough a series of both ’“‘viv <

"straight" and resistance tax training sessions,

volunteers at Common Sense are aware of these

tacts and of the complicated details of filing

returns The novice workers refer people to one

of the experts fcj difficult calculations.

"Actually the training of consultants at

other tax services is no more extensive than at

Common Sense," said one volunteer "We're just

as qualified ."

Common Sense is a project of the Roxbury

War Tax Scholarship Fund The Fund has an account

in the Unity Bank of Roxbury, Mass , where re-

sisters can keep their tax money in escrow. If

and when a personal bank account is seized for

back taxes , rhe res js ter can withdraw the same

sum rxom the Unit)’ Bank.

Interest, on the fund's account is used as

a community alternative fund by directing it to

socially productive functions In April and

October of each year, members of the Fund decide

collectively where to award the money. Last

October $400 each was given to the Vietnam Re-

source Center in Cambridge and to the Vietnam

Veterans Against the War-Gamesvi lie Defense

Fund .

The group also has a bail fund which includes

about one fourth of their total Account in the

Unity Bank Some members are in contact with

prison groups to find individuals who need bail

money this money is also available for tax

re sisters

.

Throughout the country there are 192 War

tax resistance centers and 40 alternative funds

set up with unpaid taxes For more information

cn hew to set up a tax service, write to Common

Sense Tax Consultants at SS2 Mass. Ave
. , Cam-

bridge; Mass. Ox call (617) 864-3267.

Common Sense plans to stay open at least

until Apr^l 16, and may stay open longer if the

need continues .

-- 30-
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help . ...

your fcbruaiy bill should be right on your

doorstep please try tc pay as much and as soon

as _yo_u can
.
Th anks
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Radical media bulletin board,*an intern a.) newsletter

From: Tulane Mardi Gras Project; Tulane Student

Senate, Tulane University
;
New Orleans, La,

70118

Coming to Mardi Gia.J? Come Prepared!

The New Orleans youth community want- u .remind

Mardi Gras visitors to bring bread, blanker- and

food.

for ulf_ In
-

" s ubs ciiber s ^radical media bulletin board

and uk c-piuiaJi; involved in re-laying Inform-,

at ion on vhc indictments for the Attica "Rebellion 11

Wc would i ike to exchange papers with as many

other pub i Ai'.ati ons pussible, so if we have not

already cent,acted .you, please send us a copy of

your paper

* * *

Motel rooms must be reserved and it cra^h space

is provided by churches and private individuals,

it will be limited. Last year, thousands came with-

out so much as a blanket, a change of clothing,

or the address of a place to crash, thus creating

a terrific strain on the few heie who care.

Contrary to rumors, New Orleans has no public

campgroung and sleeping in the park and on the ieree

is forbidden by the city.

From. Lightning, Box 326, Storrs, Ct.

Lj.ghrn-.ng h«is suspended publication. We will

continue tc work on other projects in the community

such as Lettuce Boycott and Medical Aid for

Indochina, and would like to hear from people who

have information that we can pass omto the people

of Storrs

.

end of rmbb for today, february 7, 1973

One last word of warning, do not provoke the local

police unless you want to observe Mardi Gras through

iron bars. Remember there is a local youth commun-

ity who will have to live with any climate created

with the police long after you leave. Mardi Gras

can be a fantastic youth festival where all persons

don their masks and dance in the streets s So come

with a costume and bring music.

* * *

From: Allen Young, Box 272 Westwood, Mass. 02090

I am co-editor, with Karla Jay, of OUT OF THE

CLOSETS : VOICES OF GAY LIBERATION , the first gay

liberation anthology, which has just come off the

presses. Our publisher, Douglas Books, has made

special arrangements for discount distribution

to movement groups. Any groups subscribing to LNS

which are interested in knowing more about this

new anthology, for single copy or bulk purchases,

please send a self-addressed stamped envelope to

me at the above address, and I will send you an

information sheet including the book's table of

contents and an order form.

it it it

*

From: Gordon Harrison, Pacific Life Centre, 1935

West First Ave
. ,

Vancouver, B.-C. Canada

The Life Centre is a new attempt at interna-

tional peace, freedom, and creative expression.

As the U.S. decays internally, we believe

Vancouver will become a new world centre for hu-

manity. The beauty of this area and the peaceful-

ness of its people must be seen to be believed.

We invite others to come and to renew the

battle. Why be caught in the rubble as the walls

of the most corrupt empire on earth come tumbling

down?

All inquiries are welcome. We ask that our

new name and address be put on all movement lists.

Please send us a note if you plan a visit to the

area and need lodging.

* * •*

From: The Syracuse SUN, PO Box 167, University

Station, Syracuse. NY 132.10

We publish a paper in Syracuse every 2 wee k
s

Page 4
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CELL OF HATRED

by Le Due Tho

In my ceil- -so alone-
To whome can I put out my fierce hatred?

My gaze i* barred by a bolted door

High walls shut out the sun's rays

Wretched existence!
My bowl and m>- straw pallet stink

the only shirt, the only pair of trousers, are in rags

My feet freeze in their rings of steel

Half a mat to sleep on.

Mostqui toes and fleas make me pass sleepless nights

Body aching, I lie down, rise again--

Wrath seizes me, faced with that devil fate

That hounds me unceasingly to cast me back into cells!

Rice mixed with paddy mud and pebbles

Putrid vegetables, rotten fish,

Buffalo's sinew soaked in coarse salt.

The black hair of youth turns white quickly.

The intestines wither, the complexion pales.

Shut away for weeks without washing.

Lice and fleas swarm, filth mingles with sweat.

What words can tell of all that?

This suffering --only those who have known it can

comprehend it.

Why must I endure this torture?
Rage grips me against those barbaric imperialists,

So many years their heels have crushed our country,

A thousand, thousand oppressions, a thousand thou-

sand tes ts ,

Resolutely we must abolish this regime

And break these chains
To build a life without misery

A society free at last.

At night I turn and turn again

I hear the bugle's call sounding every hour
And the gong that., at the top of the buildings.
Keeps watch
And brings near the end of the night.

Melancholy -alone with my shadow--
I hear a bird sing in the branches.

The call of the morning,

[Le Due Tho, special adviser to the North Viet-
namese delegation ro Paris, wrote this poem while
Lmpri-oncd m 19 39 at. Nam Dinh, south of Hanoi. It

was provided in French translation by the North Viet-
namese delegation and ^anslated by the New York Times J.]

I ^499J February 7, 1973 more . . .
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[Note to editors: For a longer story on the recent

Supreme Court ruling on abortion, see packet #497.]

SUPREME COURT DECISION ON ABORTION TO HAVE

FAR-REACHING EFFECT ON 46 STATES

NEW YORK (LNS) --Recently, the Supreme Court,

by a vote of 7-2, ruled that all state laws that

prohibit or restrict a wom.m’s right to obtain an

abortion during the first three months of pregnancy

are unconstitutional. The Court’s decision will have

a far-reaching effect, forcing just about every state

legislature to pass new laws that will comply with

the ruling.

The following is a rough breakdown of the degree

to which each state will be affected by the ruling.

** New York is the only state that fully

complies with the ruling.

** Washington, Hawaii, and Alaska conform m all

details except one--they have residency requirements

that were struck down by the decision.

** 15 states have relatively modem abortion

laws that will require considerable rewriting to con-

form with the decision. An example of this type of

state law is Georgia, which was one of tho test

cases before the Supreme Court

The Georgia law permitted abortions when a

doctor found in "his best clinical judgement” that

continued pregnancy would threaten the woman’s life

or health, that the fetus would be likely to be bom
defective or that the pregnancy was the result of

rape. Doctors in states like Georgia have tended to

take a narrow view of what constituted a woman’s

health in deciding whether an abortion was legally

justified

.

The Court struck down several requirements that

a woman who wanted an abortion would have to meet

in Georgia. Among them were a flat prohibition on

abortions for out-of-state residents; requirements

that hospitals be accredited by a private agency;

that applicants be screened by a hospital commit-

tee; and that two independent doctors certify the

potential danger to the woman’s health.

The states with these type of laws are:

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Delaware

Florida
Georgia
Kansas
Maryland
Mississippi

New Mexico
No. Carolina
Oregon
So. Carolina
Virginia

** 31 states with abortion laws that often date

back to the last half of the 19th century, have been

entirely invalidated by the Court. Texas, also a

test case before the Supreme Court, is typical of

these criminal statutes which prohibit all abortions

except those to save a mother’s life. The states in

this category are:

Arizona Mass.

Connecticut Michigan
Idaho Minnesota
Illinois Missouri
Indiana Montana

Iowa Nebraska
Kentucky Nevada
Louisiana New HampshireTexas

Maine New Jersey Utah --30---

No. Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Penn

.

Rhode Island

So. Dakota
Tenn

.

Vermont
W. Va.

Wisconsin
Wyoming

[Note to editors: See graphics section for graphic

to go with this story. See LNS packet #379 for

another story on STRESS Write for back packets

it you don't have them.]

DETROIT BLACK COMMUNITY ORGANIZES TO FIGHT

SPECIAL POLICE FORCE

LIBERATION News Service

DETROIT (LNS) "A crowd of almost 2000 angry

black citizens jammed Ford Auditorium here on

Thursday, January 1). They had come to hear 28

black Detroiters tell the Common Council of the

abuse they have received at the hands of Detroit

police engaged in an all out manhunt for three

men accused of shooting four STRESS cops on

December 4, 1972 and killing one other on December

27.

The community presented the Council, and

Police Commissioner Nichols, with 30 ,000 signa"

tures demanding the abolition of STRESS (Stop

Street Robberies, Enjoy Safe Streets), the

city's elite, undercover squad which operated

almost exclusively In the black community.

In the two months since the manhunt started,

more than 100 complaints of police brutality have

been turned into the NAACP, the ACLU, and the

Police Citizens Complaint Bureab. In that time,

two black people--a teenage boy and a 60 year old

man~ _have been killed by cops, numberous homes

have been raided, people have been arrested right

off the streets and women have been st ri p“Searched

in their own homes.

The families of the three accused men have

been harassed and threatened to the extent that

they have sent their small children out of

Detroit for their safety.

At the hearing, Mrs. Dorothy Clore, mother

of one of the accused men, John Percy Boyd, des-

cribed a raid on her home on the day of December

4. The police entered, held rifles on her and

her family as they went through the house, and

finally dragged away her other son who was held

at police headquarters for several hours. When

he left, a black cop on duty said, “Be cool, man,

these dudes want to kill you. 11

Another witness, the Rev. Leroy Cannon,

testified that his house was broken into at

4 o'clock in the morning. Cops broke down the

door, pinned him against the wall, and one said,

‘digger, if you breath too loud, I'll blow your

brains out." it later turned out that the police

had gone to the wrong address.

Patricia Ragland and her financee, Carl

Ingram, testified that on December 7, police

entered the apartment, searched it, and finally

forced Ms. Ragland to strip. Other reports of

forced strip searches of black women were made

as well.

Of course the police argue that, as Police

Commissioner Nichols said to the press, they are

dealing with "mad dog killers," However, the

community has begun to challenge the STRESS

rationale for the whole manhunt which began on

December 4.
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SOME BACKGROUND ON STRESS

The reputation STRESS (Stop Street Robberies,

Enjoy Safe Streets) has in *he black com, nun i * y

as a racist, terroriz»rg force, devc.opeJ 'or g

before the recent manhunt. According co the ?o 1 ce

Department, STRESS was set up to help cut down

on street crime in the black communiiv where most

muggings take place.

But ever since its inception in ^aruary of

1971, STRESS has beer, at odds with the community

it is supposed to be helping. As the Guard'ans c!^

Michigan (a chapter of the Guardians, a national

black police officers' organ i zat i on )
put it,

H
!

f

STRESS was founded to help the black masses who

suffer from street crime, why are practically

all STRESS cops white?"

This question was echoed at the Detroit Common

Council hearing in January when upon exam* na c
i on

,

it turned out that not one black policeman out

of the more than 50 cops there, had been assigned

to cover the meeting.

STRESS is a voluntary squad made up or about

kO cops. They do undercover work, acting as decoys

to trap muggers and make arrests.. Usually STRESS

cops work in teams of 2 and 3 One cop will dress

up--as a drunk, a businessman, a derelict - - in

order to atteact potential muggers. His partners

are hidden, prepared to intervene and arrest the

mugger. STRESS does not deal with burglaries or

other crimes; they are concerned only with street

cr i mes

«

While the Police Department likes to claim

mass support for STRESS from the "responsible"

black community, it has gotten the most concrete

support from other sectors. In an article in

Police Chief magazine, Police Commissioner Nichols

boasts of the material support STRESS has received

from Detroit's merchants. Through the Board of

Commerce, the business community has contributed

"clothes, wigs, vehicles and other items needed,"

The police accuse three men--Haywood Brown,

John Percey Boyd and Mark Bethune““or killing one

STRESS cop and wounding four others. The cops claim

that the three men were drug dealers, but some people

in the community have a different theory: they say

that STRESS cops push drugs themselves and in fact,

some were among 25 cops recently linked to the drug

trade by Detroit papers.

They also know that the three men were not

drug pushers at all, but were in fact activists in

a group called Kwazi which is trying to drive drugs

from the black community. They had been especially

active in trying to harass pushers out' of Highland

Park, in the black community.

These two facts combined to cast substantia)

doubt on the police story of the December k shoot-

out. At the hearing Commissioner Nichols dismissed

the charges against STRE$$--the drug pushing and

harassment--as "side issues."

On January 12, the day following the meeting,

Haywood Brown was captured. Using the excuse thet

"the other two must be here somewhere," hundreds

Page 6
*
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lie adue.d, "the public spiritedness was more

remarkable si, ice uhe donations were made with

ro quo s t • rns askec as to the use of the material*

0 r he r enu'pment, notably communications devi-

ces, mere paid Tor by the Federal Government via ;

the Safe Streets act.

STRESS cop: j
supposedly an "elite", seem to

have hard c 1 me bringing their suspects back to

trie station a J i . Thirteen people have been killed

by STRESS teams--ail but one of the victims black - -

since the program began. Nine have been ruled
x

just it? able homicide" by the Detroit courts and it

is generally Tel: that the other four will also

be deemed "justifiable*"

In more than one case, white STRESS cops

seem to be "out to get" black people. Richard

Wc rebeck >
for example, played a leading role in

a ’969 raid on a Republic of New Africa office

in whicn he was wounded and his partner was killed,

he then volunteered for STRESS duty. Since that

rime. Wo rebec!, has been involved in the deaths

of th--ee blacks^ including two teenagers, 16 and

] / years old

,

In another case, Michael Worley (who along

with ocher STRESS cops was Involved in a drunken

assault on the house of a white GM engineer who

happened to have a long-haired friend around)

screamed racial epithets at a car of black men

that drove past his decoy spot.

An argument followed, and as a result one

of the men ,22 year old Clarence Manning, was kill-

ed by Woriey's gun t Worebeck was Worley's partner

at the time.

of Detroit pc i ce invaded the black community.

Wearing bullet-proof flak jackets and toting rifles,

they sped from building to building, chasing

"tips" that "black men with guns" were seen here

and there.

They arrested people off the street, taking

them to headquarters ,
and insisting that they were

wanted as "material witnesses." They raided

several homes, searching people and arresting some.

Essentially, the black community was an armed

camp on January 12 and many felt that it was more

than a manhunt, it was a warning to the entire

community that they'd better get used to STRESS.

Of course, Brown got the treatment one would

expect, given the "mad dog" 'propaganda the Police

Department h 3d been spewing out since the first

shootout on December 4, His lawyer, who did not

get to see him for several hours after his arrest,

said, "Brown was severely beaten about the face.

He had been hit by gunbutts, feet and clubs. He

was beaten so baaly that he was still bleeding

when he was arraigned that night. This beating

took place immediately prior to police questioning.
Anything that Brown told police that day was
coerced .

1

Police admit Brown was injured but said that

it occurred when lie fell off a fence during his

99) February 7 > 1973 more**.
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Already, the families of the other two men ex -

pressed fear at what would happen to the men if they
were captured. John Percy Boyd's sister, Melba Boyd
testified at the hearing that "I was told {by one
STRESS cop] that if I did not cooperate I would
identify my brother in the morgue."

After Brown's arrest and beatings, it isn't
clear whether cooperation has anything to do with it.

As a result of this latest manhunt, as well as
the reputation of the three wanted men as anti -drug
activists, the black community has come together en
masse to demand an end to STRESS and demand justice
for the three suspects. While the mass meeting did
not prevent the January 12 invasion, it is felt in
the community that the show of strength and commun-
ity feeling did save Haywood Brown from being "shot
while trying to escape" as so many other victims of
STRESS have been.

It is hoped that continued struggle will do the
same for the other two men as well as smash STRESS
in the bargain.

-30-

[The information for this story was taken from
arti cles in The Fi f th Estate , Worker ' s World and
The South End . Thanks to them all.]

16 CREDITS FOR POLITICAL ESPI0NAGE7
COLLEGE STUDENT REVEALS HIS INDEPENDENT STUDY

WAS SPYING FOR THE GOP

NEW YORK (LNS) --During the recent Watergate
Conspiracy trial it was revealed that political es-
pionage had been part of a Brigham Young University
student’s honors -program research project.

Thomas James Gregroy, a history student at the
provate Mormon university, testified in court that
he had been recruited last spring by former White
House aide E, Howard Hunt to work as a GOP under-
cover agent in the Washington headquarters of Dem-
ocratic Presidential candidates Edmund Muskie and
George McGovern.

Gregory said he met Hunt at least once a week
where they exchanged typed reports for envelopes con-
taining Gregory’s $175 a week salary. Hunt requested
additional intellegence of the Democratic Presiden-
tial campaigns including a detailed floor plan of
McGovern’s headquarters.

Gregory was supposed to get 16 credits from
Brigham Young as independent study for his partici-
pation in the Democratic Presidential campaign and
for a term paper about his experience:>--the Democratic
one, not the Republican. However, now that his es-
pionage activities are out in the open, his credits
and future at Brigham Young are up in the air.

******** >V*** ?V* ** ** ** >V* ***** ** ********** ** * sV ** sfe* *V*
--30--

CAMDEN 28 STORY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

WHO’S THE PROSECUTOR?

The prosecutor is John Barry, a young, rather
dry- type assistant U.S. Attorney from the Camden
area. He, however, is not making the decisions.
It has been very interesting dealing with him be-
cause every time an important decision comes up he
can’t move without calling Washington, and check-
ing with Internal Security. So Guy Goodwin is the
prosecutor.

It was Guy Goodwin who ran the grand jury, who
was there at the time of the arrest. It was Guy
Goodwin who prosecuted Harrisburg, who set up
grand juries in Camden, Philadelphia, and New York
looking for Catholic Resistance people, harassing
them.

IS PART OF THE GOVERNMENT’S IDEA WITH THIS
CASE TO INTIMIDATE AS MANY PEOPLE AS POSSIBLE INTO
NON -ACT ION?

Absolutely. At the same time that this case
was being dealt with in the grand jury, other
people in the Camden-Philadelphia area were being
called to a grand jury in Camden and they even put
a couple of people away for a period of time--con-
tempt of the grand jury and that sort of thing. It
was a means of harassing the anti-war movement in
general and the Catholic resistance in particular.

They indicted 28 people some of whom didn’t
even belong on this indictment. They just swept
everybody in and that serves as a definite signal

—

don’t mess around.

--30--

(SEE GRAPHICS FOR CARTOON TO GO WITH THIS STORY)

(Thanks to College Press Service for the information
in this short.)

************** * *** ************ ********** ***********

MAY 1$63

On Rue Doc Lap in Nha Trang,
the barbers and bar girls

• suddenly fled their lethargy
one hot, sunny mid-day
and streamed into the street
Id join a parade
For which
even the Indian tailors
and the Arab from Lebanon
closed their shops

The parade, the Doc Lap parade
filled all the main street
in Nha Trang
With banners and hand-painted
signs of "Doc LapI"
with cries not heard since
Dien Bien Phu, of
"Doc Lap!"

And in the front row,
marched our houseboy
and behind him

a girl from one of the
beach bar3 I knew and three of the
K.P. ’s

I asked Hung, our interpreter,
what it meant
and he sayd it means
They're killing the Buddhists now,
too

. T— Jan Barry From Winning Hearts and
Minds: War Poems by Vietnam Veterans .

Ww) February 7, 1 973
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THF- CAM- >LN DKaFT BOARD CASE

’’THE FI . M.' llll: WHOLE THING COME AL :VL :

”

AN INTERVIEW W J ill C VE OF HIE CAMDEN 28 LAWYERS

LIEER\r T ON News Service

[Editor's ncie: 'f'ha latest of ov~r one hun-

dred trials in T he Lh ‘

t ~d S votes involving raids
on draft board fileo coring the Vietnam war, came

to court during the jlvsti wkek in February -- the

case of the Camden 28.

Although Camden has not had the media coverage

of other draft board raids, the case ranks high

in government's eyes , Guy Goodwin, government

prosecutor resonsible for countless grand jury
investigations and indictments against the new

left, was also in on Camden, and the defense has

evidence that the go-ahead for the action came

directly from "the little White House in California *"

Twenty-eight people — many of whom are active

in the Catholic anti-war resistance — were orig-

inally named in the indictment, however only 18

are actually going to trial for the August 22, 1971

action at the Camden, draft board , Eight

people were actually caught in the draft board

,

the ten others are accused of conspiring .

The Camden trial is particularly interesting

because it details the expensive FBI involvement

in the execution of the raid through the actions

of an informer who later turned defense witness*

The following interview with Marty Stolar, one

of the three lawyers in the Camden case, lays out
the history of the action and describes the

defense 's strategy )

Mr + A

WHAT IS THE CAMDEN 28 TRIAL ALL ABOUT?

Fundamentally, the trial is about the war

because everything that has happened -- the indict-

ment, the trial, and all the people who got in-

volved -- happened because of the war.

It is alleged that 28 people conspired with

each other to break into the draft board in Cam-

den, New Jersey, The indictment says that they

were conspiring to steal selective service records,

FBI records, and Army Intelligence records. And

it goes on to detail the plan, and then cites

about 44 overt acts in support of the conspiracy.

Then there are the eight people actually
caught inside the draft board who are facing sub-

stantially longer prison terms than just the

five years you normally get for conspiracy,

THE FBI WAS DEEPLY INVOLVED IN THE WHOLE

ACTION WEREN’T THEY? WOULD YOU LAY OUT THE HISTORY
BEHIND THE CASE?

Well, starting in late April or early May of

1971, about six or seven people from the Camden-

Philadelphia area decided, the war being what it

was, that the Camden draft board ought to be done

in. There had already been numerous draft boards

broken into and selective Service files destroyed,

primarily on the east coast, but also in Milwaukee,

Chicago, and some in California and Arizona,,

Over the course of the next two months --

Page 8

May and June -- they tried to get together a

viable plan so chat they could break into the

draft board ,
steal or destroy some of the files,

and get out without getting caught. But by the

end ot June T hey decided they couldn’t do it.

There was a guard in the building with a gun and

they couldn’t organize a plan to get around him

due to their total belief in non-vi61ence

.

That was one of the reasons. Another one \.
r ~

was that they were missing some technical equip-

ment, They didn’t have the necessary funding or

the number of people to get all the things they

had to have to do the action.

Thirdly, and probably most importantly, was

the fact that a number of the people were under
surveillance. The FBI was looking for some of them

to deliver subpoenas for the Harrisburg 7 trial

and they also felt that some of these people were
responsible for the theft of the FBI documents
in Media, Pennsylvania in March of 1971.

'

No one has ever been caught for the Media action.

„

There is nothing that freaks the FBI out

more than that. They have gone absolutely ba-

nanas in harassing people, and I think that’s

part of the reason why we wound up with 28

defendants in this case. The FBI suspected some

of these people in the Media action, and they

wanted to be able to get as many people as they

could -- to put pressure on people -- and then

maybe somebody would talk to them.

So for all these reasons, the group said,

’’Look, we’d love to do the Camden draft board,

but we just can’t get it together now.” But at

the end of June two of the defendants -- most of
them had totally given the thing up -- went to a

fellow by the name of Robert Hardy, Hardy was

from Camden, a family man, and they explained the

situation and asked him if he could help.

WHY DID THEY GO TO HIM?

Because he was in a small contracting busi-
ness and he was very friendly with people. He

had expressed anti-war sentiments before and they
thought that he might be able to get things to-
gether .

So he said
1

sure, he would help. But at

some point Hardy said to himself, and probably
to his wife, ’’they’re going too far. I agree with
these people, but they’re getting themselves into

too much trouble. Protesting and petitioning
is one thing, but ripping off a draft board is

something else.”

So he trots over to the FBI office. They
say, ”0K, continue. Work with these people, re-

port to us as often as yourcan, and we’ll promise
you that none of your friends will get hurt.

We’ll stop them short of actually doing the

action, They’ll only be charged with conspiracy
and the maximum they’ll face is five years.”

So, over the course of the next two months --

July and August,-- Hardy proceeds to work with
the FBI and the defendants.. As soon as he talks
to the FBI, the surveillance and the harassment
stop. The FBI just disappears into the woodwork

Hardy then comes up with a plan to get around
LIBERATION News Service (#499) Feb. 7, 1973 more



the guard. He supplies technical equipment and
know-how: crowbars, aril Is, d'ill oits, flashlights,

walkie-talkies, ladders, a means to get aromJ,

the burglar alarm, glass cutters, his vn, ..is

house

.

And he provides most of this stuff with FBI

money. The FBI also gives bin a little money to

give the defendants, for rent and food. The FBI

made the whole thing come alive -- mors ar.d more
people got involved. It’s unbelievable.

The FBI had photos of all the maps and draw-

ings and all the equipment that was being used. Fhe

date on the photographs of this stuff was 18 days

before the action took place. What happened was,

the stuff wasl being moved from one person’s house

to another. The FBI and Hardy moved it in his

van and it was in Hardy’s driveway overnight. The

FBI took out all the evidence -- which they had
provided -- photgraphed it, and then put it back
and just said -- "Go ahead arid do it."

They did the dry run about a week before the

action. Eight FBI agenst were sitting in the

building watching every move and didn’t arrest them.

At this point Hardy got a little freaked, but he

couldn’t reveal himself.

And then came the night of the action They

went into the building and were up there for about

two or three hours -- just in the draft board.

They never went to the FBI office or to Army Intel-

ligence even though that's what the conspiracy

charges they wanted 1

to do.

Then all of a sudden, just like on television,

the lights go on-- "Hold it, this is the FBI" --

and the eight people were caught inside. The others

were rounded up later.

Guy Goodwin arrives on the scene and starts

saying hello to people by name, and the very next

morning a press conference is held in Washington.

The FBI had a pre-briefing with the press about'an

hour earlier and provided them with thick dosiers

on each defendant, on the whole action.

They could have stopped them way back when the

plan was abandoned in June but instead, they

channeled all this money into it. They let them

rip up the files and cart them away, raising tne

possible prison term from five to 47 years

.

WHAT DID HARDY THINK OF ALL THIS? WAS HE

CAUGHT INSIDE THE DRAFT BOARD?

No, he was somewhere else at the time. Hardy

went back and asked the FBI ivhy they did 'what ’they

did and' according to Hafdy’s affadavit, the FBI told him
that "someone at the little White House in Cali-

fornia -- which I took to mean someone high up m
the FBI or the Justice Department -~ wanted it to

actually happen."

So that’s what happened. People were held on

something like two and half million dollars bail

altogether, but eventually we got the bail lowered

and everybody out of jail. They figured out that

Hardy was the informer pretty quickly.

About two weeks later, Hardy’s child had a

very bad accident and died. Some of the defendants

went to the funeral As much as Hardy was respon-

sible for them being arrested, they still felt --

and it’s just a product of their whole philosophy

and 1 he way they dtal with things -- that Hardy

was ?. tool, mat he was used just as much as they

were be».ng used.

So eventually we were able to make contact

with Hardy through one ot the lawyers in the case

and one of the defendants, Father Michael Doyle.

Doyle was Hardy’s parish pries and one of his

closest friends. He is also one of the defendants

caught inside the draft board. Now Hardy is our

wi tness .

THIS SOUNDS LIKE YOU COULD BASE YOUR WHOLE

DEFENSE ON HARDY’S TESTIMONY. IS THAT GOING TO

BE YOUR DEFENSE STRATEGY?

Well, what I’m neglecting in tferms of the
trial is he primary defense, whicn I don’t talk

about as much as the defendants do because I

don't think that’s going to be my .function in the

trial , And that is the question of jury nulli-
fication We would like to convince the jury that,

assuming a so-called criminal act was committed,

it is totally justified by the outrageous crim-

inal acts of the United STates government in Indo-

china .

We would like the jury to disregard the law ;

and to say -- "We are not going to find people

like this guilty -- people who found it necessary

to take this kind of dramatic action against gov-

ernment policy."

That is the primary defense and that’s where

the politics of the case are going to come out --

from the defendants talking about the war and

presenting evidence about the war, as much as we

can get in. We’ll have a fight with the judge

because he is not going to allow us to present
jury nullification. Juries are not supposed to

know that they are the ultimate power, that no-

body can reverse their decision, that no matter T

what the judge says to them, they can do what they

want to do

But the jury will be told, maybe not directly,

but certainly indirectly.

WHAT IS YOUR SECONDARY DEFENSE?

Defense number two is an entrapment defense.

But there’s a dificulty. In order for entrap-
ment to work as a defense you must show that you
were an innocent person and that the government

entrapped you into it -- that your mind was such

that the government planted the criminal idea in

your head

.

For example, if you’re a dope dealer and

I’m an FBI agent. I come up to you and tell you
to sell me some dope. You say no three or four
times and I say, look I’m really in bad shape,

I’m d ,unkie, I need it. Finally you relent and

say you’ll see what you can do. You get me some,

and you're arrested. That’s entrapment.

But if I come to you and ask you and immediately
you say, sure, how much, then that’s not entrapment

.
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COULDN’T YOU PROVE THAT THE CAMDEN PEOPLE WERE

GOING TO GIVE UP THEIR PLANS IF THE GOVERNMENT

HADN’T SPURRED THEM ON?

Well, even if they were going to give up the

plans, don’t they have a predisposition to commit

these kind of crimes?

Now, be that as it may, we are trying ar fairly

new defense called Creative Government Activity.

It goes like this: but for the government’s in-

volvement, this crime would never have taken place.

It’s based on some decisions that have come out of

courts in California and Chicago, mostly drug and

moonshine cases

.

For example , there ’s a case -- U.S. vs. Russell --

which is now up for the Supreme Court . It was a

conspiracy to manufacture and sell LSD. The gov-

ernment had an agent in the group and the govern-

ment provided the essential chemical ingredient for

the manufacture of the drug. Even though the de-

fendant had the predisposition to manufacture and

sell, the question 'is -- when the government pro-

vides the sole element of the crime, can there be

a conviction?

There are also a couple of cases dealing with

counterfeiters where the government provided the

plates, the paper, the whole thing. It’s just

amazing

.

So what we want is a "but for” test. But for

the government’s involvement -- forfeiting the

predisposition of the defendants -- this thing would

never have happened. There i- s some solid law for

that and if the judge will tell the jury I think

we can get an acquital.

WHO IS THE JUDGE IN THE CASE?

His name is Clarkson S. Fisher, and he’s about

the fourth judge to sit on this case. Nobody wanted

it — except one judge whose health then became

not-so-good . It’s going to be a long, very

difficult trial for a judge. The way things stand

now, there are 18 defendants who are going to

trial out Of the original 28.

(Ed.: One defendant who wasn’t ready to deal

with the situation, took & plea to a misdemeanor.

Nine others were later severed because, the govern-

ment says, they were less significantly involved.

Severance essentially means that they will never

come to trial. The defense has asked that the

indictments against the 9 be dismissed and that

decision will be made by the judge early in the

trial. If they are not dismissed, the indict-

ments still hanging over their heads could produce

"a chilling effect” on their desire to testify in

behalf of the defense.)

Out of the 18 defendants, only two will be

fully represented by a lawyer. Some defendants

are in a co-counsel situation where they and their

lawyer are equally able to speak -- like Angela

Davis was

.

But most of the others will have no lawyer at

all, so that in and of itself makes things unruly

sometimes. A judge is used to dealing only with

lawyers who know how to follow the rules and after

each ruling they don’t ask why like these people

PAGE 10 LIBERATION News Service

They: are resistance people. If the judge

exercises any authority which they feel is illeg-

itimate then he’ll be told. They’re in a very

different position than a lawyer who knows, or is

supposed to know what the rules of the game are

and is thereby bound by certain restrictions

.

Most of the defendants will do their own

talking in court, the primary reason being that

that's the way they have to express themselves

to the jury -- to tell the jury why and how they

were involved. And I agree wholeheartedly. A

lawyer is just going to break that communication.

It's going to be a very good trial. We had

one day of pre-trial motions that we argued
1

and

people were popping up and down all over the place, 1

making very skillful arguments.

For instance, a couple of people put to-

gether an argument about why the indictments should

be dismissed b-ecause^ the war in Indochina is il-

legal and they presented a very scholarly, well-

reasoned argument.

HOW DOES THE DEFENSE MAKE DECISIONS WITH SO

MANY PEOPLE INVOLVED?

Part of the very good way this case has worked

out is that for the most part, the defendants and

the lawyers (there are three lawyers actually

coming to the trial) have made defense decisions

in a collective fashion. The lawyers -- David

Kairys from Philadelphia and Carl Broge from the

Newark Law Commune, and myself -- are called

down on professionalism and have to be very con-

scious of the fact that we can't talk in technical

terms. We have to explain exactly what's going on

to the defendants.

Every decision we make is talked about, work ~

has been divided up. We (the lawyers) will es-

sentially do the technical, legal things in the

courtroom that the defendants might not pick up

on -- like the legal objections that are necessary

to preserve a record for appeal in the unlikely

event that we lose the trial (laugh).

One of the biggest arguments we’re going to

have (with the court) is the shape of the defense

table. After all, everybody’s got to have writing

space, and they're not going to put us in one of

these little row-things where the lawyers are up

front and the defendants are all sitting in rows

behind

.

NOW THAT THERE’S A "CEASEFIRE” IN VIETNAM,

WILL THAT HAVE ANY BEARING ON THE CASE?

We talked about that some the other day. We

talked about it for £bout two minutes . That was

about how long it took for people to say that the

war is still going on. There are a number of people

who are working along with the defendants to use

the trial as a political platform for educating

as many people as possible in the Camden~Phila-

delphia area and hopefully, depending on what kind

of news coverage we get -- as many other places

as possible

.

THIS STORY IS CONTINUED BACK ON PAGE 7
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TOP RIGHT: Map of the Philippines in relation-

ship to Southeast Asia.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 1 .

CREDIT: LNS

TOP LEFT: Grafic depicting Marco's relationship

with U.S.'s oil and military interests.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 1 .
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BOTTOM: Map of the Philippines labeling the provinces with the heaviest

guerrilla fighting and support .mentioned in the letter on page 1.
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(#499) February 7 , 1973

]

go on--Page P-1 LIBERATION News Service





TOP RIGHT; Informer cartoon goes with the Camden

28 story on page 8,

CREDIT: CAMDEN 28 DEFENSE COMMITTEE/ LN S . TOP LEFT: People clandestinely paste yp.-a

New People's Army poster on a wall in Manila.

See Philippines story on page 1

.

CREDIT: KALAYAAN/LNS

.

MIDDLE RIGHT: BOYCOTT FARAH!

CREDIT: STRUGGLE/ LNS

=

See packet #1493,

page 9, for story.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Graphic of woman.

CREDIT: GOODBYE TO ALL THAT/LNS, BOTTOM LEFT: Rifle toting STRESS cops patrol
Detroit streets on January 12. See

story on page 5.

CREDIT: FIFTH ESTATE/LNS.

P-2 LIBERATION News Service (#499) February7, 1973 the end

.


